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Kidney News
Kia ora to our kidney kids whanau and supporters. It has been lovely speaking with many of our
families over the past few months and I am sure like us you are looking forward to the warmer
spring weather and being able to get outside and enjoy the sunshine. Don’t forget daylight
savings is at the end of this month.

Update from Family Support
Welcome to our new families who have joined our Kidney Kids whanau in the past few months.
We look forward to getting to know you better and supporting you through your journey.
Take a look at this very short video “Ana’s journey with Kidney Kids NZ”, you can see how
Kidney Kids support our registered tamariki and whanau. click on this link Remember we are
here to support you support@kidneykids.org.nz or call 0800 215 437 Rachel, Rachel or Ben.

Other Resources our families may be eligible for:
Attention Kidney Kids whanau, you may be eligible for a number of other support services,
many are free. We have included this helpful information on our Kidney Kids website so
you can easily access it. There are hyperlinks set up for you, it is as easy as a few clicks of
the mouse. These organisations are here to help you. Have a look now by clicking here

CLICK HERE TO VIEW

Clinic Updates & Welcome packs
Clinic Updates
Kellie attended the Dunedin clinic in June and met some
new families who have now registered with us. She also
attended Wellington clinics in July and August. Ben is
heading up to Whangarei at the end of the month. Some of
the renal specialists at clinics have passed our details on
too which has been wonderful, so we have been able to
sign up some new families and connect with them through
their referrals. We do really appreciate being hosted and
having the opportunity to connect with new families.
If you have a clinic appointment and you need some
support, please let Rachel Barrett know, email rachel@kidneykids.org.nz

Welcome Packs
Our newly registered kidney kids now receive a lovely welcome
pack with goodies. We have included one of Maddie Collins pillow
slips. Maddie is one of our young adult kidney kids. Thanks
Maddie!. They come in a Kidney Kids tote bag which can be
reused. Ben has been able to deliver a few of these for us and
meet some of our new families.
If you are interested in purchasing one of Maddies’ pillowcases,
you can find her on Facebook “Imagine what I can do when I’m
better”.

Quilts
Kidney Kids would like to say thank you to the very kind person who donated the quilts. Some
of our new children will be the lucky recipients of these in their welcome packs. Sorry we do
not have your contact details to thank you in person, hopefully you read this newsletter.

Thanks ALSCO!
Kidney Kids would like to say a big thank you to ALSCO for the sheet sets which they have
donated and the medical kits. Thanks Tanya & Pat for making this happen. We are very
grateful for these. Some of the items have gone into our welcome packs and Ben has been
able to deliver some sheet sets to families in need which has been wonderful and some of the
First Aid kits.

2022 Virtual Christmas Event
12th November 2022 (Virtual Christmas Event)
All our current families received an email on 1st September with a survey to complete to say if
your family are able to attend our Virtual Christmas Event on 12th November. If you have not
returned this survey you have until the cut off date 14th September to reply. Sorry no exceptions
this year for late registrations.
We intend to have a zoom online event for 0-15 years old and their families 3-4pm. We also plan
to hold a young adults zoom online session to engage with the older 16 years plus age-group from
4:30-5:30pm. This is going to be a wonderful event with fun for the entire family. Please do open
your emails and keep a look out as there is more information to come on this.

Smart Watch Programme
We have launched the Kidney Kids Smart
Watch Programme, a pilot test that will
assist our Kidney Kids, (and parents) take
medications, drink recommended daily
fluids, exercising, and much more. The
primary goal is to develop lifelong positive
health practices and autonomy habits. The
Lindsay Foundation have funded this
wonderful programme. We have had a lot of
positive feedback regarding this.
Thank you to Brad Gard’ner Store Manager at
The Warehouse in Lincoln for working with us and supplying the Fitbit watches. We really
appreciate your support.

A Big Thank You to Sally!
Sally Kirkby, (Velvin) has now resigned from the Kidney Kids board and we would like to wish her
all the very best. Thanks Sally for your incredible contribution to Kidney Kids. We would also like to
say a very big thank you on behalf of all the kidney kids who benefited enormously from the John
Velvin Trust which was set up in memory of your late husband John Velvin. For those children who
missed out on lots of school, due to being ill and having health issues, and whose education was
compromised, your trust fund helped get them through by providing extra education and tuition,
and for that we can not thank you enough. Kidney Kids now manage the John Velvin Education
Fund. Details are on our website https://kidneykids.org.nz/contact-us/john-velvin-trust/

Thanks from Kidney Kids
Thanks Orewa Lions
Orewa Lions raised $2,200 for Kidney Kids over the past 12 months. We would like to say a very special
thank you to Wendy Miller and her amazing team for such a huge Kantab effort. We really appreciate
what you do for us and are very grateful for your ongoing support.

Titahi Bay lions
We would like to thank John Linschoten and the Titahi Bay Lions for all their hard work supporting
Kidney Kids NZ with their Kantab programme. Kellie had the pleasure recently meeting up with John in
Wellington and was able to thank him in person.

Lids & Caps Collection Programme
A trial programme is taking place in Hawkes Bay for 12 weeks. 10 primary schools are involved. Local
Lions members collect the lids/caps and deliver to Waste management. The profits are going to Kidney
Kids. More on this in the Events section on our website. Click here to read about it and there is a link
here too of recent interview with RNZ Jesse Mulligan & Sandy Botterill, Plastics NZ.

Thanks to Brenda Donaldson & Rise Real Estate
A Big Thank you Brenda & Team from Rise Real Estate Te Awamutu for your very generous donation to
Kidney Kids. You are amazing.

Thanks to our volunteer knitters & Do you love knitting?
Thank you to all our wonderful and clever knitters who are knitting beanies, gloves, sox or mittens for
our newly registered kidney kids. If you are a knitter with some spare wool and spare time we would
love to hear from you.

Lewis Stronge
Kidney Kids would like to acknowledge the very sad
passing of Lewis Stronge. Lewis lost his life suddenly in a
tragic accident abroad. He was one of those people who
made a big impact on others. Lewis completed a
fundraising cycle trip around New Zealand , raising
money and awareness for Kidney Kids. Covid postponed
his first attempt. But as his motto on his email stated “It
is always too soon to quit”. Lewis rescheduled and
completed his cycle down the entire length of New
Zealand raising an amazing amount for us. He will be
greatly missed. We are incredibly grateful for his support
and pass on our sincere condolences to his loved ones.

Corporate Challenge Events
A Big Thank you to ASB and Todd from
Corporate Challenge Events
ASB held a team building activity through
Corporate Challenge Events in August building
children’s bikes. 8 of our kidney kids and siblings
were given a bike. It was a big surprise and the
children were blown away. Ben attended the
event and represented Kidney Kids with the
parents and children. Here are some fantastic
photos.

Habitat for Humanity
We would like to say a big thank you to Habitat for Humanity who initiated a wonderful project
this winter “Healthy Homes Programme”. A few of our families were able to benefit from this
opportunity supporting better health outcomes through the winter, with a nice warm dry
healthy home. Habitat for Humanity works with Auckland Council and Starship Foundation.

Matariki Day & Youth Day

Matariki Day 24th June 2022
Aotearoa New Zealand celebrated Matariki as an official public holiday for our very first time on 24th
June. Matariki is the name of a star cluster in the constellation of Taurus, which rises on the horizon
mid-winter and signals the Maori New Year. It signals that it is time for people to gather, reflect,
hope, connect with the environment, celebrate the present and make plans for the future. We hope
that you enjoyed celebrating with your whanau.

Youth Day in NZ—Friday 12th August 2022
Kidney Kids have around 180 young adults (14-20 years), who we support. We wanted to celebrate
Youth Day on 12th August and recognize our youth for their achievements individuality and for
what makes each and every one of them special. Kidney Kids ran a prize draw which was drawn by
staff in our office and two of our young adults received gift vouchers. All of our youth were
automatically entered. Congratulations to Brad Jansen and Maddie Taylor Batton.

If your kidney kid or young adult has anything you would like to share with our Kidney Kids whanau,
please email rsherman@kidneykids.org.nz We love to hear and share your good news stories.

Calling all Kidney Kids Whanau, do you want to win something?
We would like to acknowledge our Kidney Kids Good Sorts. It can be individual or the whole family.
There will be a winner each month so if you have something wonderful to share please let us know.

Get Healthy for Spring
Spring is in the air
We would like to involve our kidney kids and
their whanau to “Get Healthy for Spring”.
Finding a balance between healthy eating and
keeping active is the key to overall health and
wellbeing.
Spring is coming and we thought what a great
time to start.
Please get in touch if there are any free
exercise or fitness groups in your area, (the more the merrier), as we are putting a Kidney Kids
Health and Wellbeing Programme together.
We are wanting to encourage our families to even start a local walking or fitness group yourself
and get some family, neighbours or friends to join you. Having company helps with motivation and
makes it a fun way to exercise and keep fit together. Please let us know what you get up to, we
want to hear from you. More info to follow on this.

Kidney kid Harrie & Mum Angie
Thanks Angie for sending us this beautiful photo
from the snow. We love seeing and hearing what
our wonderful kidney kids are up to.

Ede Family
Caroline and her four boys on holiday in Fiji,
Fantastic!.
If you wish to share something with the team
at Kidney Kids, please email
rsherman@kidneykids.org.nz

Meet Sophie & Oscar
My daughter Sophie and
my grandson Oscar are
both kidney kids. We first
met Kidney Kids when
Sophie was three years
old, in Starship hospital.
Just days into this world,
we noticed that
something wasn't quite
right with Sophie. She
wasn't developing as her
siblings did when they
were the same age. Her
first urinary tract infection
began at 3 weeks old.
This was the beginning of a journey that, at times, felt like we were swimming against a current
barely keeping our head above water.
We lived in the Far North, a place with limited paediatric care. When Sophie got sick, our only
option was to travel all the way to Whangarei hospital, and then further down to Starship
Children's hospital. Eventually, we had to fly with Sophie directly to Auckland each time she got
sick, as her condition became worse.
After several surgeries in an attempt to correct her kidney reflux, the surgeons decided to perform
a reimplantation of her ureters. At the age of 6, her hospital visits became less frequent, and we
moved to the Waikato two years later. Eventually, genetic testing was done, and the doctors came
to a diagnosis of a rare condition that Sophie
has.
‘Kidney Kids’ was a vital life line for us as a family as we went through this journey with Sophie.
The support they provide is so crucial for families trying to navigate life with a child with kidney
needs. Hospital visits from Kidney Kid staff, camps, Christmas parties, and meeting other kidney
kids and their families helped Sophie to come to terms with life as a kidney kid.
Last year, our first grandson was born. At the 20 week scan, a problem with his kidneys was
detected and Oscar became a kidney kid before he was even born. Connecting our daughter,
Sarah, early with Kidney Kids was important to support her on the journey with baby Oscar. He has
poly cystic kidneys, a different condition from what his Aunty Sophie has, and genetic testing is
being done to see why. We don’t know what the future holds for Oscar, but this family has walked
this walk before and we couldn't have done it without Kidney Kids by our side.
(Thank you Rebecca Stocker for sharing your families story)

News from Dr Nick Selvathesan

Starship Fellowship News
Dr Nick Selvathesan completed his Starship Fellowship at the end of June. Click here to read his letter
of thanks regarding the Fellowship and how it has provided him with an excellent foundation in
paediatric nephrology and facilitated personal development. He states how invaluable his time at
Starship Children’s Hospital has been and thanks the paediatric nephrology team, Starship
foundation and Kidney Kids for enabling his fellowship in the past 6 months.
Kidney Kids wish Nick all the very best for the future and furthering his training in Canada.

Home of Huggles
Check out Home of Huggles. Kiwi Mum Siobhan came up with
this wonderful invention inspired by solutions for her own
family. Designed and made in New Zealand.
“We bring medical grade quality bedding protection to New
Zealand. What we love most about our easy clean mattress
protection is the time we save not having to wait for it to dry.
You can spot clean them or wash them up to 95 degrees with
a quick tumble dry when convenient. The specialised textile
we use is breathable, antibacterial, antifungal, resistant to
blood, urine, fats and oils. It is also Non PVC so doesn’t make
a noise. We custom make all our mattress protectors and donate $5 per purchase to kidney kids NZ.
As a kidney kid family ourselves this product has been a lifesaver so we know it would be really
helpful for toilet training parents, people with incontinence or other medical issues. Here is a video
of us in the sewing room getting custom orders out. Before seeing your mattress protector we will
always double check sizing for a perfect fit…“ Click here to read more ...

Good news story
One Very Happy Little Girl
In recent months Kidney Kids have been able to help a family who needed special latex free
equipment for their kidney kid due to a severe allergy. After much searching and a spell of ill
health we are delighted to hear that this little girl now has a Cycle Nation Balance Bike which
is latex free. She is now able to join in and play with her friends and have fun on the special
latex free nest swing too which was installed at her preschool. Her Mum emailed us to say
“along with the social and inclusion side, she is gaining lots from exercise, increased strength
and balance, vestibular development in a very free and safe way”.

Good in the Hood
We are delighted to let you know that this
year Kidney Kids charity has been chosen
again for Good in the Hood at the following
Z stations. Z Triangle, Z Panmure, and Z
Henderson Valley.
Please remember to fill up your petrol at
one of these stations and vote for Kidney
Kids by placing a token in the Kidney Kids
box. Voting starts 26th September 2022.
Please let your friends and family know too. The more votes the better!. Z energy will give
away $1 million to local charities and community groups across Aotearoa New Zealand this
year.
Thanks from the Kidney Kids Team!

Thinking of Donating?
If you are thinking about donating a kidney, the NZ governments Ministry of Health Website
has useful information Click on this link

Golf Day - 9 December 2022

Admin
Remember to keep safe, wear your mask and handwash for your protection and the
protection of others. Ministry of Health website Click Here

Mental Health
Mental health issues related to the pandemic are especially hard for those with depression
and anxiety. Helpline have a 24 hours phone counselling service which can be reached by
calling or texting: 1737 (even if you are just feeling out of sorts).
REMEMBER: Keep in touch with friends and loved ones.

Contact Details
If any of your contact details change, please let the team at Kidney Kids know. We send our
newsletters out quarterly by email. If we have your email address you should be receiving
these. Please email changes to Rachel Sherman rsherman@kidneykids.org.nz or freephone
Kidney Kids 0800 215 437.

Tickets to events
Please always check directly with the organiser as with Covid we have an ever changing
environment and some events may be postponed or cancelled.
Kidney Kids take no responsibility for any events organised
outside our organisation.

We all need a little support
Supporting Kidney Kids NZ in whatever way you can is always appreciated. Your
support helps us to support our families nationwide. If you would like to donate to
Kidney Kids you can go to our website and click on the ‘Donate’ button...

http://www.kidneykids.org.nz/
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